CTPS2 forms distinct substrate-and product-bound filaments. We imaged CTPS2 by negative-stain EM in the presence of substrates UTP and ATP, or products CTP and ADP (Fig. 1a) . Surprisingly, unlike CTPS1, which only assembles in the substratebound conformation and disassembles on CTP addition, either substrates or products promoted CTPS2 filament assembly, suggesting a new mode of regulation.
C TP synthase (CTPS) is the key regulatory enzyme in pyrimidine biosynthesis, with critical roles in regulation of nucleotide balance 1 , maintenance of genome integrity 2,3 and synthesis of membrane phospholipids 4 . CTPS catalyzes the conversion of UTP to CTP in an ATP-dependent process, the rate-limiting step in CTP synthesis. CTPS is regulated through feedback inhibition by CTP binding, and is allosterically regulated by GTP, making it sensitive to levels of the four essential ribonucleotides, thus reflecting its role as a critical regulatory node in nucleotide metabolism [5] [6] [7] [8] . CTPS is a homotetramer, with each monomer composed of a glutaminase and an amidoligase domain connected by a helical linker 9 . Ammonia is generated from glutamine then transferred to the amidoligase domain, where it is ligated to UTP to form CTP; while both of these catalytic mechanisms are well understood, the mechanism of ammonia transfer between the two separated active sites has not yet been described. Previously, we showed that CTPS undergoes a conserved conformation cycle controlled by substrate and product binding, involving two major structural changes: on substrate binding, the glutaminase domain rotates towards the amidoligase domain, bringing the two active sites closer, and the tetramer interface rearranges to accommodate UTP binding 10 .
Humans have two CTPS isoforms encoded on separate genes, CTPS1 and CTPS2, that share 75% identity. Their relative roles remain unclear. CTPS1 plays a specific and central role in lymphocyte proliferation, and its loss in humans causes severe immune deficiency 11, 12 . CTPS is frequently misregulated in cancer 2, 13 , with CTPS2 misregulation specifically implicated in osteosarcoma 14 . Given these roles in health and disease, how the two human enzymes are differentially regulated remains an open question that is of clinical significance.
Polymerization into filaments provides an additional layer of CTPS regulation. For many filament-forming enzymes, polymerization is driven by binding to substrates, products or allosteric regulators, and tunes activity by locking the enzyme in high or low activity states 10, [15] [16] [17] [18] . For CTPS, the mechanisms by which filaments modulate enzyme activity vary among species. In Escherichia coli, CTPS filaments stabilize a product-bound, inactive conformation of the enzyme, leading to enhanced inhibition in the filament 10, 15 .
By contrast, human CTPS1 forms hyperactive filaments composed of the enzyme in an active, substrate-bound conformation that disassembles on CTP binding 10 . CTPS filaments appear in response to cellular stress, during particular developmental stages and in tumor tissue, suggesting a role in adaptation to changing metabolic needs [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Given the importance of understanding the regulatory differences between the two human isoforms and the observed variation in filament-based regulation among species, here we aimed to determine whether there are differences in filament structure and function between CTPS1 and CTPS2. helical symmetry are strikingly different. The S-state CTPS2 and CTPS1 filaments are very similar at the level of monomer, tetramer and filament 10 (Fig. 1c ,e and Extended Data Fig. 3e -h). By contrast, tetramers in the CTPS2 P-state filament are in an inactive, CTPinhibited conformation, similar to that observed in bacterial CTPS homologues 5, 9, 10 (Fig. 1d ,f and Extended Data Fig. 3e -h). These differences in conformation result in different helical architectures. The two domains of each protomer rotate relative to each other by 7° between the S and P states; the interactions at the interdomain interface remain fixed (Cα r.m.s.d. 0.8 Å), with the rotation arising from flexing of residues 40-87 relative to the core of the amidoligase domain (Extended Data Fig. 3i -l). The interdomain rotation alters the positions of filament contacts around the helical axis, leading to a 14° difference in the helical rotation per tetramer between the S-state and P-state filaments ( Fig. 1c,d ,h). Rare CTPS2 filaments observed in the absence of nucleotides had S-state architecture in negative-stain reconstructions, suggesting that this may be a more stable conformation of the enzyme (Extended Data Fig. 4 ). CTPS2, therefore, assembles into active and inactive filaments with unique architectures, depending on the ligand-binding and conformational state of the constituent tetramers, while maintaining a fixed filament interface.
CTPS1 filaments are stabilized by a carboxy-terminal interface.
Given that the primary filament interface is conserved between CTPS1 and CTPS2, we aimed to address why we observe S-state but not P-state CTPS1 filaments (Extended Data Figs. 5 and 6). We considered that large-scale conformational changes or disruption of tetramerization could be the reason that product-bound CTPS1 does not form filaments. However, negative-stain two-dimensional (2D) averages and a three-dimensional (3D) reconstruction revealed that product-bound CTPS1 formed tetramers with normal overall morphology (Extended Data Fig. 5 ). Further, productbound CTPS1 tetramers very occasionally associated into pairs with the same assembly contacts observed in filaments (Extended Data Fig. 5a -c). Coupled with our previous observation that addition of CTP causes S-state CTPS1 filaments to disassemble 10 , this suggests that while CTPS1 can form filament contacts in the product-bound state, these contacts are much less stable than in S-state CTPS1 filaments. S-state CTPS1 filaments have additional interactions between poorly ordered carboxy (C)-terminal tails of adjacent tetramers 10 , which we did not observe in either CTPS2 filament (Extended Data Fig. 6a ); compared with the full-length sequences, the C termini are poorly conserved between CTPS1 and CTPS2 (75% overall sequence identity versus 41% C-terminal sequence identity) (Extended Data Fig. 6b ). We therefore suspected that differences in the C-terminal tails could account for differences in the assembly of CTPS1 and CTPS2 filaments.
To test this hypothesis, we analyzed CTPS1-∆C and CTPS2-∆C C-terminal truncation mutants (both truncated to residue 558) by negative-stain EM. CTPS2-∆C behaved like full-length CTPS2, forming filaments with either substrates or products, consistent with the lack of density for a C-terminal contact in either CTPS2 filament structure (Extended Data Fig. 6a ,c). By contrast, unlike full-length CTPS1, CTPS1-∆C no longer formed S-state filaments (Extended Data Fig. 6c ). Overall, this indicates that the additional C-terminal contact is required to stabilize CTPS1 filaments, but is likely sterically incompatible with the P-state conformation; based on the CTPS2 structures, rotation of the glutaminase domains on transition from the S-state to the P-state increases the distance between adjacent C termini in the filament by 8 Å (Extended Data Fig. 6a,d ).
Non-canonical product-binding site in the P-state CTPS2 filament. The P-state CTPS2 filament structure revealed a non-canonical ADP-binding site. In all existing crystal and cryo-EM structures of CTPS homologues with adenine nucleotides bound, the adenine ring binds to a pocket formed by R211 and the 'lid' residues 238-244 (refs. 5, 10 ). In S-state CTPS2 filaments, ATP is bound in the same position as in previous structures. By contrast, in the P-state CTPS2 filament, while the ADP phosphates are bound in the conventional position, the adenine base is reoriented by approximately 90° towards the glutaminase domain, and packs in a site between residues N73 and F77 ( Fig. 2a-c ). This suggests that the adenine base can bind both sites in CTPS2, and switches to the second site on transition to the P-state. Furthermore, the overlap between the ATP-and ADP-binding sites could allow ADP to act as an allosteric regulator, similar to the allosteric regulation observed with CTP at the partially overlapping UTP/CTP binding sites. The CTP-binding mode in the P-state filament structure is the same as that in existing CTP-bound E. coli CTPS structures 5,10 : helix 224-234 is pulled towards CTP, with F233 packing against the CTP base, producing a hydrogen-bonding network amongst residues E161, R164 and H235 at the tetramerization interface ( Fig. 2d,e ). Consistent with this binding mode, mutation of these residues has been shown to eliminate feedback inhibition of CTPS 15 , including of CTPS1 in CHO cells, which results in resistance to chemotherapeutic drugs 2 .
Substrate binding opens a tunnel in the CTPS monomer. The S-state CTPS2 filament structure is a near-atomic resolution structure for CTPS in the substrate-bound conformation, providing insight into the mechanism of ammonia transfer between the two active sites. Previous studies have identified a putative ~25-Å tunnel required to facilitate ammonia transfer between the glutaminase and amidoligase active sites 9,24 ( Fig. 3 and Extended Data Fig. 7 ). However, in the P-state CTPS2 structure, as well as existing P-state bacterial structures, this tunnel is blocked by a constriction formed by conserved residues V58, P52 and H55 (V60, P54 and H57 in E. coli) 9 (Fig. 3a ,c and Extended Data Fig. 7a ,c). On the basis of a crystal structure of E. coli CTPS, Endrizzi et al. 9 predicted that H57 may act as a 'gate' at the exit of the ammonia tunnel, with UTP binding altering the orientation of H57 and causing the gate to open. Indeed, in the S-state CTPS2 filament, H55 reorients to interact with the UTP base, pulling loop P52-V58 towards the amidoligase active site ( Fig. 3b,d , Extended Data Fig. 7b,d and Supplementary Video 1). This conformational change opens the H55 gate and relieves the P52-V58 constriction, providing a tunnel with a nearly uniform ~4-Å diameter for ammonia transfer between the two active sites ( Fig. 3e-h ). This structural coupling of substrate binding with opening of the ammonia tunnel likely provides the mechanistic basis for the observed coupling of the two enzymatic activities of CTPS, which ensures ammonia is only released into the active site when a UTP substrate is present to accept it 25 .
Regulation of CTPS2 filaments is highly cooperative. Given that the filament interface is identical in the S-state and P-state structures, we hypothesized that CTPS2 filaments could directly switch between the S-state and P-states while remaining polymerized, perhaps allowing for coordinated conformational changes along entire filaments. To test this hypothesis, we trapped CTPS2 in filaments by engineering cysteine disulfide cross-links at the filament interface, yielding the CTPS2 CC mutant (Fig. 4a,b and Extended Data Fig. 8 ). In the absence of ligands, CTPS2 CC spontaneously and robustly polymerized into filaments under nonreducing conditions ( Fig. 4c) , with approximately 50% of CTPS2 CC forming cross-links, suggesting that even substoichiometric formation of disulfide bonds is sufficient to dramatically stabilize filament assembly (Extended Data Fig. 8 ). We generated 2D averages of cross-linked CTPS2 CC in different ligand states to probe for conformational changes within the filaments. Because their different helical symmetries give rise to a characteristic ~180° repeated view every 300 Å (S-state) or 400 Å (P-state), the different architectures are readily distinguishable in 2D averages (Fig. 4d ). Classification and alignment of 2D averages to low-pass filtered projections of the CTPS2 structures revealed that apo-CTPS2 CC filaments had S-state architecture and transitioned to the P-state on addition of CTP, confirming that conformational switching within intact filaments is possible ( Fig. 4e and Supplementary Video 2). We suspected that linking the conformational state of many CTPS2 subunits within a filament could lead to enhanced cooperativity in CTPS2 regulation. We therefore compared the UTP and CTP kinetic parameters of CTPS2 filaments with those of the CTPS2-H355A nonpolymerizing mutant ( Fig. 5 and Extended Data Fig. 9 ). Unlike CTPS1 (ref. 10 ), polymerization did not increase the V max of CTPS2 (Fig. 5a ). Further, CTPS2 filaments and CTPS2-H355A homotetramers exhibited nearly identical half-maximum substrate concentration (S 0.5 ) and half-maximum inhibitory concentration (IC 50 ) values for UTP and CTP (Fig. 5b-d and Supplementary Table 1 ). CTPS2-H355A inhibition is highly cooperative, with a Hill coefficient, n Hill , of 3.5 that approaches the theoretical limit for a tetramer (Fig. 5c ). CTPS kinetic parameters reported for various species vary significantly, but Hill coefficients close to 4 have been reported for both activation and inhibition 6, 8, [26] [27] [28] . Remarkably, CTPS2 filaments exhibited an even higher n Hill of 8.3, providing a switch-like response to changes in CTP concentrations (Fig. 5c ). Dilution of wild-type CTPS2 below its critical concentration for assembly caused disassembly into tetramers and occasional short filaments, resulting in a n Hill of 3.9, similar to that observed for the nonpolymerizing mutant (Fig. 5d,f) . Polymerization therefore greatly increases the cooperativity of CTPS2 regulation, likely due to concerted conformational changes within filaments (Fig. 5h ).
Discussion
It is intriguing that CTPS1, unlike CTPS2, requires an additional C-terminal contact to robustly polymerize into filaments. This suggests that the affinity of the primary contact (containing H355) is reduced in CTPS1 compared with CTPS2. Although the residues that make direct contact across the filament assembly interface are conserved between the two isoforms, there are a number of amino acid substitutions nearby 10 that may account for reduced affinity in CTPS1 (Extended Data Fig. 6e-g) . In particular, there are differences in two positions that flank the critical assembly residue H355, 354 (CTPS1: Tyr, CTPS2: Phe) and 347 (CTPS1: Ser, CTPS2: Glu), which may create subtle structural differences that shift the interaction affinity at this interface (Extended Data Fig. 6f,g) .
Both CTPS1 and CTPS2 contain a number of identified and putative phosphorylation sites in their C-terminal tails 29, 30 . Phosphoregulation via the CTPS1 C terminus may therefore provide an additional mechanism for regulating CTPS1 polymerization. Differences in the regulatory role of filaments between CTPS1 and CTPS2 may reflect their different physiological roles. Consistent with its role in cellular proliferation during the immune response, CTPS1 may be induced into filaments that reduce sensitivity to feedback inhibition and allow expansion of CTP pools to meet increased demand, whereas under more homeostatic conditions the extreme sensitivity of CTPS2 filaments may help maintain a strictly defined UTP/CTP balance. The possibility also exists that CTPS1 and CTPS2 either co-assemble at the level of mixed tetramers or mixed filaments; how co-assembly might affect filament structure and biochemical activity will be interesting avenues of future investigation.
Cooperativity in biological systems often arises from the association of protein subunits into oligomeric complexes, allowing for coordinated regulation through coupling of conformational states. Typically, cooperativity is associated with assemblies of relatively few protein subunits, with hemoglobin tetramers providing a canonical example. Large protein arrays and polymers hold the potential for massive cooperativity, with conformational information integrated across hundreds or thousands of protein subunits [31] [32] [33] . Several examples of this phenomenon occur in membrane-embedded systems where two-dimensional arrays can exhibit switch-like transitions, like the chemostatic network controlling bacterial flagellar motion, where conformational states propagate across clusters of membrane-bound receptors to amplify external signals [34] [35] [36] , or the coupled gating of ryanodine receptor arrays in muscle cells 37 . In the case of CTPS2, highly cooperative enzyme regulation results from ligand-induced propagation of conformational changes along linear polymers. This allows for increased sensitivity to substrate and product balance. Sensitivity in the regulation of nucleotide biosynthesis is important to the maintenance of genomic integrity, as imbalances in nucleotide pools are linked to increased mutagenesis, sensitization to DNA-damaging agents and multidrug resistance 38, 39 . Many enzymes in a broad range of metabolic pathways form filamentous polymers 19, 21, [40] [41] [42] [43] . In the few examples that have been biochemically and structurally characterized to date, enzyme regulation arises from assembling filaments that stabilize particular conformational states 10, [15] [16] [17] [18] . The enhanced cooperativity of CTPS2 is a filament-based mechanism of enzyme regulation, which likely serves to stabilize nucleotide levels over a narrow concentration range. This function for metabolic filaments highlights the diversity of ways in which self-assembly can be adapted to allosterically finetune enzyme regulation and improve the efficiency of metabolic control.
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Negative-stain electron microscopy image processing and reconstructions.
Three-dimensional reconstruction of apo-CTPS2 filaments was performed using iterative helical real-space reconstruction (IHRSR) 46, 47 in SPIDER, with hsearch_lorentz 48 used to refine helical symmetry parameters, and with D2 point-group symmetry enforced. Cryo-EM structures of S-state or P-state CTPS2 filaments, low-pass filtered to 40-Å resolution, were used as starting models. Two-dimensional class averages of CTPS2 CC were generated by manually picking particles and performing 2D classification in Relion 49 . CTPS2 CC class averages were aligned to 30-Å resolution low-pass filtered projections of the S-state and P-state cryo-EM structures using e2classvsproj.py in EMAN2 (ref. 50 ). For product-bound CTPS1, particles were picked using cisTEM 51 , and then exported to Relion 49 for 2D classification and 3D autorefinement.
Cryo-electron microscopy. Cryo-EM samples were prepared by applying CTPS2 to glow-discharged CFLAT 1.2/1.3 holey-carbon grids (Protochips), blotting with a Vitrobot (FEI) and plunging into liquid ethane. CTPS2 was exchanged into imaging buffer and incubated with nucleotides for 5 min at 37 °C before preparing cryo-EM samples. Conditions for the S-state filament structure were 7 µM CTPS2, 2 mM UTP, 2 mM ATP, 0.2 mM GTP and 10 mM MgCl 2 . Conditions for the P-state filament structure were 8 µM CTPS2, 2 mM CTP, 2 mM ADP and 10 mM MgCl 2 . Data for preliminary 3D reconstructions were collected on a Tecnai G2 F20 (FEI) operating at 200 kV. Movies were acquired on a K2 Summit Direct Detect camera in counting mode with a pixel size of 1.26 Å per pixel, collecting 36 frames with a total dose of 45 e − /Å −2 , with a defocus range of −1.0 to −2.5 µm. Data for the high-resolution S-state and P-state CTPS2 structures were collected on a Titan Krios (FEI) equipped with a Quantum GIF energy filter (Gatan) operating in zero-loss mode with a 20-eV slit width. Movies were acquired on a K2 Summit Direct Detect camera in superresolution mode with a pixel size of 0.525 Å per pixel, collecting 50 frames with a total dose of 90 e − /Å −2 . Movies were collected within a defocus range of −1.0 to −2.5 µm. EPU (FEI) and Leginon 52 software were used for automated data collection.
Cryo-electron microscopy image processing and reconstructions. Movie frame alignment and dose-weighted summation of all 50 frames for each movie were performed using MotionCor2 (ref. 53 ), and CTF parameters were estimated using GCTF 54 . For S-state and P-state CTPS2 data collected on the Tecnai G2 F20, particles were picked manually using Appion 55 . Three-dimensional reconstructions at ~8-Å resolution were generated using IHRSR 46, 47 in SPIDER, using cylinders as starting models and imposing D2 symmetry, with helical symmetry refined using hsearch_lorentz 48 , providing starting models for subsequent 3D refinement. For Titan Krios data, particles were initially picked manually from a subset of images, and used to generate 2D averages in Relion 49 . These initial 2D averages were used as templates for Relion automated picking from all images. Two-dimensional classification in Relion was used to remove poorly aligning particle picks, and welldefined particles were then exported to cisTEM 51 . Further 2D and 3D classification was then performed in cisTEM to remove any remaining poorly aligning particles.
Final reconstructions of S-state and P-state CTPS2 were generated in cisTEM using automatic refinement followed by manual refinement with CTF refinement implemented. The D2 symmetry was imposed during all 3D refinement. Maps were sharpened in cisTEM using a B factor of −50 Å 2 . Resolutions were estimated using the Fourier shell correlation cut-off of 0.143. Flowcharts of cryo-EM data processing are provided in Extended Data Figs. 1 and 2 , and additional details of cryo-EM data collection and structure determination are provided in Table 1 .
Model building. MODELLER 56 was used to generate an initial homology model of the full-length CTPS2 monomer, using partial crystal structures of the human CTPS glutaminase (PDB 2V4U) and amidoligase (PDB 2VO1) domains aligned to a crystal structure of the full-length E. coli CTPS monomer (PDB 2AD5). The CTPS2 glutaminase, amidoligase and linker domains were fit individually as rigid bodies into EM maps using Chimera. Structures were then refined using multiple cycles of real-space refinement in Phenix 57 and Coot 58 .
Tunnel modeling. CAVER Analyst 59 software was used to model tunnels through the CTPS2 atomic models. The same starting coordinates were used for the S-state and P-state filaments, at a site adjacent to the glutaminase domain catalytic cysteine 399. Probe radii of 0.5 and 1.5 Å were used for the P-and S-state structures, respectively, and other tunnel computation parameters were set to default values. The use of a less restrictive, smaller probe radius for the inhibited state allowed us to define a continuous tunnel through the constriction points. Plots of tunnel diameter versus distance were also produced in CAVER Analyst.
CTPS2 kinetics. Kinetic parameters for CTPS2 and CTPS2-H355A were determined using the ADP-Glo assay (Promega), using similar conditions to those described by Sakamoto et al. 60 . Assays were performed in CTPS assay buffer: 50 mM K-HEPES, 5 mM KCl, 0.01% Tween 20, 0.01% BSA, 20 mM MgCl 2 , pH 8.0. All steps of the assay were performed at room temperature in black, low-volume 384-well plates (Corning). UTP kinetic assays were performed with 1,500 nM CTPS2, 0-150 µM UTP, 500 µM ATP, 5 µM GTP and 500 µM glutamine. CTP inhibition assays were performed with 300 nM or 1,500 nM CTPS2, 0-70 µM CTP, 100 µM UTP, 100 µM ATP, 5 µM GTP and 100 µM glutamine. The total volume of the CTPS2 assays was 6 µl, and reactions were run for 60 min (300 nM CTPS2) or 12 min (1,500 nM CTPS2). CTPS2 reactions were terminated by addition of 6 µl ADP-Glo reagent and incubated for 1 h, after which 12 µl of kinase detection reagent was added. After 1 h, luminescence was recorded using a Varioskan Lux (Thermo Scientific) microplate reader. Assays were performed in triplicate, and three luminescence readings were taken for each assay and averaged. Values of V max were calibrated by comparison to a standard curve with various ADP:ATP ratios in CTPS assay buffer. Kinetics data were fit by four-parameter logistic regression, solving for maximum rate, minimum rate, Hill number and IC 50 or S 0.5 (for UTP kinetics
). Data were plotted as percentage maximum rate, according to the formula: 100 × ([V 0 − V min ]/ [V max − V min ]).
